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OBJECTIVES:

: intra Class Activity

To spread the message of healthy sanitat on practices by bringing behavioral changes in people

To emphasize on the fact that clean mind and body reside in clean environment.

To change people's mindset towards proper sanitation

To encourage everyone to be an active menrber of'Clean Indla Campaign'

DESCRIPTION:

"I ayyea( to every citizen to [edicate too hours a year towards

cfeantftness,"
-Starerufra tulodi

cleaniiness is not only physical but also the social and mental well being that helps in maintaining

qood personality and building a good impression on others Cleanliness gives rise to a good

character by keeping body, mind and soul clean and peaceful The Prime [4inister of ouT country'

Mr. Narendra lvlodi, had-kick started the campaign called'swachh Bharat Abhiyaan'or 'Clean

India Campaign'with great gusto all across lndia to encourage people maintain high standard of

cleanliness and hygiene at all places, be it our homes, workplaces, public places' streets/roads'

tc, To inculcate the same spirit in our students, an activity'14ime Enactment'was conducted to

-encouTage the students to maintain/d6anliness around thern. They prepared diligently to spread

the messaqe to the masses. Tblparticipants came out with wonderful ideas and their lively

performances reached straigjfi to the hearts of judges and audience They enacted very well

showing various aTeas wheTe cleanliness must be maintained but generally most of us tend to

avoid the same thinking it to be the responsibjLity of others On the basis of their performances

students were given a lot of appreciation and praise The participation level of students was quite

overwhelming. Students were very enthusiastic during the session. The activity helped to cater to

the social and moral domains ofthe learners
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